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Chinese hat, pretending thus to establish the di 

rect rapport of the music with the philosophic 
thought. In shoit, his hthundeking execution, 

and his principles of exaggerated grandeur, in 

spire such dramatic accents that hearing his 

Mass, one would imagine thirt they were going to 

conquer -Cochin-China, rather than to recite 

litanies. 
One last word,. the face of Liszt Is adlorned 

swith some moles, politely calldd grains of genius. 

13'ormerly he had four, now their iiumber is more 

than doubled: it is said that it Is his faith issuing 

forth- When he was last in Germany, the pianist 

was attacked 'by his old frieOlds; bitt thl Abbe 

came to his' dePonce. 3.Iehold howV -liszt is 

ivenged I J CECILIA.' 

THEI MANAGE3RS AND THE MUSICAL MU 
TUAL PE:OTECTIVE-SOCIETY. 

We copy tbe following correspondence between 
Mr. W-. Wheatley, President of the -Managers' 
Association, and D. L. Downing, Presidlent of the 
Musical Mutual Protective Union, together with 
the comiiments of -The Shage, the managers' 
daily organ. - 

ir1Pom Thfe stape.) 

The correspondence, wbich we iublisli below, 
between Mr. W. Wheatley, President of the Man 

agOs' Association, and Mr. Downing, President 

of thie Musloal Mutual Protective Unlion, speaks 
for itself and carries Complete evideuce, iF such 

was necessary, that the Managers' Association 
was simply anid distinictly a defensive institution, 
called togeth.er by the late Mr. Wallack, with -the 
sole object ofl protecting lts members against 
unjustl8 aggression and conspiracy, and those 
dishonorable brq%phes of-engagemenit br, which, 
in reality the la,w ofrers in this country nO rem 
edy. lt- las no desire to interfere directly or 
intl'ictly witb the rights,' privileges, or rate's of 
remuneration of any class of artists. As long as 
it coniines itsel'f to its present legitiinate objects, 

it will succeed and command the support of the 
community. Wheniever. It steps beyond them, it 
will fail. 

The Musical Mutual Protective Union, on the 
other hand,- eceived its charter of founidation 
from t-he Leg-islature for the purpose, anid, we 

trust, with the intention of creating' a great 
School, which, by offering to the commnunit a 
higher miusical education, and inspiring a more 

retined iiiisical taste, would elevate and ennoble 

this beautiful branch of art, deemel, Mr. Down 

ingr states, by the ancients "the highlest."' Instead 
or carrying out this purpose, it tlirected its funds 
to encouraging and even compellingd a 'system of 

strikes and dishonoralde breaches of engagemient, 

with the view of extorting hig4her rates of reimiu 
neiatioi' than the serviees of artisls would fairly 

bring, or honest merit obtain in the market. In 
now proposing and expressing, as Mr. Downing 
has done, a cheerful readiness on the part of the 
Association to accept a lar less sum than that 
demanided in the strike last October, he fully 

Iustifles this statement, aiid virtually admits that 

the breach of en gagenent then made by the 

different orchiestras was with the object of obtain 
ing, by extortion, 'a higher rate of wages than 
he, as the President and representative ot the 
Ass8ociation, now claims for them, or considers 
them entitled to.. Forgetting, too, entirely-the 
purposes of its foundation, the -Association, by its 
then demandl, withdrew all incentive to excellence 
by reducing all artists to one dead level, and 

mnking no distinction between the musiciani of 

genius, who had devoted a life to the studly of his 

profession, and that class of people whom, with 
more indignant directness than dignity, Mr. 
Downji g denominates " rats." There are doubt 
less, many artists in the Association O1 high tone 
and culture, who have (lisapprovedl of the recent 
proceedings of the Association. By leaving the 
natural laws of demand and supply to reglate 
the rates of remuneration, and bringing back the 

Association from being, as it now is, an orgaz 
ized hypocrisy, to the high and noble purposes 
for which it was originally created, they may re 

gain'for it the estinmationf and respect of the pub 
lic. ) 1s it is, all the scheuiTs for, extortion 'have 

come, as ever in such cases, to signal grief, and 
simply recoiled upon their authors. 

MUSICAL MUTUAL PROTECTIVE UNION, 
Secretary's Offlce, 33 Delancey St. 

To the President and Board ot Theatrical Man 
a-gers: 
SIRS:-I bave the honior to inform you that, 

at a recent meeting of the above mentione(d So 
ciety, it was resolvedl unanimously that power be 
delegated to the Executive Committee to adliust 
all difficulties existing between our Association 
and the Theatrical Managers. What these diffi 
culties are, need not be refierred to more partic; 
ularly at present. In furtherance of the above, 
our Executive Coinmittee desires sincerely to 

meet your honorable bo(ly in a friendly spirit of 
compromise, for the purpose of regulating pres 
ent differences, andl setting- ourselves right with 
regard to the future. 

We therefore respecthully request that a Coni 

mittee be appoinited from your Board (say.three', 
to meet witlh a like number of ours, for the 

purpose of agreeing upon terms tor the coming 
season, and suchl other matters as mnay be deeniied 
essential to our mutual goodl understandin. 

Should the above proposition be favorably en 
tertained, and.-a Committee lbe appointed, you 

will please infornm our Secretary, stating time and 
place of meeting. 

Trusting, however, that the above will be re 
ceivedl in the same friendlly spirit in which it is 
made, 

I have' tho honor to subscribe myself; very re 

spectfully, Your Ob't. Servant, 
D. L. DOWNING, 

President M. M. P. U. 

D. SCEADD, Secretary. 
New York, April 30, 1866. 

METROPOLIrAN HOTEL, 
New York, May 19th, 1866. 

D. L DOWNING, Esq., 
President Mutual Mlusical Protective Union: 

SIR:-In a spirit of reciprocal kind feeling the 
Managers' Association fouiid pleasure in accedinllg 

to the wishes expressed in your comnmuniicatiou 
of April 30th, and appointed Messrs. Wailack, 

Stuart and Fox as a committee to confer with you 
as representatives of the Musical Mutual Protec 
tive Union. 

From the report of their Committee, the Man 
agers were happy to learn that the gentlemeu so 
deputed by you had expressed' a commenldable 
regret for many of the past proceedings of the 
Mutual Musical Protective Union, and a readiness 

lo offer fill security against any similar viola 

tion of engagements as occurred during the last 

season, and it would have affordled the mnemibers 

of the Managers' Association much gratification 
to hbve made any concessions, consistent with a 
sense of what is due to thieir own business inde 

pendence and safety, to reegulate existing dider 
onces, aud restore a harmonious un(lerstauding, 
in the same sentiment of friendly feeling your 
letter conveys. 

On t;he subzject of prices no dlifference obtains 
the Manlag,ers' Association- has no dlesire even to 

sugg,est. muchl less dlictate, whlat value anly art;ist 
should place on hisL services, or what regulation 

any body of artists shouldl make for their mutual 

benefit or protection. But the same liberty o1 
action it extends to others it claims lor itsell' 

anti thiere is no one Manager of the Associatioa 
who would for a moment submit to the arrogan\ 

and tyrannical clatin, asserted as ani essenitial by 

your society, o1 dictating the list of artists ftom 
which alomie he is to be permittedI to select ill 

and every miiembe'r of his orchestra, anl of ex 

cluding fII om emplo3ment all who do uot derive 
the privilegge of performing from you. 

I bave the lhonor to remain, 
Very Respectfully, 

Your Ob't. Servant, 
W. WIXEATLEr, 

sPres't. Managers' Associaton. 

84 LUDLOW STREET, 
New York, May 21st, 1866. 

W. WnEATLEY, Esq., 
P Besident Manugers' Association: 

DEAR Sm.:-Yours of the 19th, sgnifying the 
determination of the Managers' Association, with 
regard to the Assoctation ot which I have the 

honor to be President, is at hand. I regret very 

deeply that our respective-Committees could not 
accomplish the object for which they met. And 
that they could not, in my opinion, is owingr to 

the misconstruction your Association puts upon 
a certain Article in our Gonstitution. That Ar 
ticle has existed since the formation of our So 
ciety, and was never intended as a menace to any 

person or persons who employ musicians, but 
as an obligation upon ourselves to prevent the 
system of undermining which prevailed so ex 
tensively in our profession when the Society first 
came into existence, a system which is carried 

out even now by a very numerous class, who, 
having a meebanical business during the day, 
find it a very prohtable source of amusement to 
have a convenient place of resort during the 
evening, well satisfid to keep the orchestral 
seats warin at any price chance may bestow. 

It Is such as these who have brought our 

branch Of art-esteemed by the aucients as the 

First-down to what is almost a reproach. 

We have had some such amuoug us, and may have 

still, but they are not, and never have been. wel 

come members. Our Society is not for thbe pro 

tection of these, but for tlhode whose whole life 
is devoted to the art I so humbly represent on 
this occasion. 

Our members cannot earn a livinrg out of Ph.l 

harmonic Concerts, nor by a six months' engage 
ment at the Opera, nor yet by a nine months' en 

gagement in the Theatre, at the rates now given. 

It is therefore necessary that we look out for 

such good paying jobs as may chance to come 

along during the year, to enable us to see tho 

end safely. It is for the latter kind of business 
tltat our Article of Agreement binds us not to 

play with non-members. For they are the rats 
who have gnawed almnost the lives out of us by 

tak-ing our business second han1d, and at lower 

rates than first charged by us. 
,l I admit at the same time it covers tle per 

formers in Theatres, not :as a menace, however, 

but as a niecessity, consequent upon tho various 
interests we are brouxght to protect. 

With this explanation, 1 trust your Association 
will better understand wlhy we consider It abso 
lutely necessary to sustain the before-menitioned 
clause. Wlhat we lhave asked of the Managers 
is, that we agree upon a minimum price for the 

season, that will be satisfactory to botlh parties, 
for which we will give a.guarantee that our mem 

bers-if engaged-shalltifll. their enggagements 
to the ena of the year. We do not, and have 

not attempted to exact a promise that you will 

engage our members in preference to all otbers, 

but leave it open for you to enagre or not as you 
choose. Leaving other matZers to take care of 

themselves, and still hoping that a better uinder 
standing may exist b)etween our respective Asso 
ciations, 1 have the honor to subtscribe my selt; 

Verqy truly, yours, 
D. L. DOwrNING, 

President Muesical Mutual Protective Unions. 
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NIBLO's GARDEN,. 
New Yo? k, June 7t, 1866. 

D) L. DOWNING, Esq., 
Pi'esident Musical Mutual l otective Union: 

DEAR SIR:-I have received your iLvor of May 
21s. 

There can ble no possible misconstruction o1 
the Artiql to whiclh the Managers' Association 
objects, however exalted may hbtve been tlho luo 
tives or your Society in framing it. It distinctly 
eonzp)ls cvery musician of yonr Union not to 

perform under any leader or with any artist who 
dloes not derive a privilege of employment from 
you, aud would have the effect at this moment 
of obWlg'ing any manager, wlho engaged the ser 
vices oi any of your body, to part with his pres 
ent leader and orchestra, an alternative which 
the Managers' Association respectlully declines. 

It also respecttully declines to arbitrarily dic 
tate the maxinntn or minimium amount which 
any artist is to wcoive for his services. 

F*For the rest,, witlhout venturing to question the 
correctness of the very unflattering estimate' 
whiclh you, with such unequaled opportunities of 
judging, have expressed of the character of many 

memlbers of the Musical Union of which you are 
the President, and ot the motives which infiluence 
them in the practice of their art-which, I may 
observe, more than justifies the unfavorable view 
whiclh the public haveRtaken of many of the re 
cent proceedings of your Association-tthe Man 
aigers' Association cannot but feel, that had the 
fact occurred to your recollection that the lead 
ing members of your body,, by forsaking, when 
employed in the orchestra, ollen for many nights 
in the week the duties they htid undertaken to 
discharge, and committing, them to substitutes 
from the very class now so severelv reprobated, 
encouraged and sanietioned for their own advan 
tag,e all those evils to which you attribute the de 
terioration of your protession, YOU would have 
spoken of l)rother artists wilh somewhat, more 
forbearance and moderation. 

InI closinig our correspondence, which, as a 
matter of justice to both par.ies, the Managers' 
Associotion deems it but proper to publish, per 
mit mile to renew on my part, and that of the As 
sociatioD of whiich I am President, the expression 
of good fueling, with which 

I remiain, 
Yours, very truly, 

W. WIIEATLEY, 
Pres't. MUanagers' Association. 

A DESCENDANT OF JT. SEBASTIAN BACH, 
A WRITING MEDIUM. 

[From iqte Stage.] 
To?fjours predr?x does not stit our lively friends 

of the ay and fascinating capital of France. 
They prefer toujours canard. The latest sped 
imien of this Parisian delicacy has just found its 

way here, and it may niot be wrong to serve it up 
to our reanlers. It is a mnusical canard, and ratlier " higlh," dIating back at least two hundred years, 
an(l being of the period of the great J. S. Bacl. 

We are almost provoked to call it a Musical-Bach 
duck, but any trillinig with our canvas back friend 
would be profXtnation. WVell, tbere is living in 
Pairis a descendant of th6 great Sebastian, the 
author of the "well tempere(l clav,ichord. " He is 
elderly and respectable. For many years he has 
been a teacher of music, devoting such spaxe 
time as that arduous professbon permitted to anti 
quarian pursuits. Amongst the curiosities which 
he lhas accumuiated is a strange old spinet, made 
out of oak, ornamented with much fine carving, 
tastefully gilded arabesques, intermingled with 
turquoises and gilded fleuws de lys. 'T his instru 

ment was picked up at a. curiosity shop, the pro 
prietor ot whichi said that it had just conme from 
Italy. To a gentlemati like Mr. Bach, wlho was 
both a miusician and an antiqu6ilan, it was of 
course singularly initeresting. He examined it 
very closely, anid at length discovered tlle inscrip 
tioui, 1?ona 156i-slhowini wvhere anid when it 

was ima(ld. H-le imibher amused hiuiself by playing, 

upon it during the evening.. At the usual hour 
he retired to rest, highly satistied with his prize. 

Strange to say.he hla(d a dream. An- elegantly 
dress6d foreigner, of the period of the 16th cen 
tury, appeared to him, nnd saitI that the Spinet 
now in M. Bach's possesslon was formerly -his 
owvn, having been preseutedl to him, (the gentle 

man of the land of dlreamiis', by his royal master 
au(n patrou, Henri Ill. HIe stated also, that in 
order to soothe the melancholy of tills monarch, 
wlhose course of love dlid not ran smooth, he had 
written a Saraband, with wvhich to beguile his 
Majesty's hours of despondency. The Killg, too, 
was given to coumposii!on, and ha(l written a song 
on the subject of bis blighlted hopes. The strau 
ger thereupon,with ah4,rbing alaciity, sat down 
to M. Bach's s,vinet, apd sang and played b"otb 
pieces. It is not astonishing that M. Bachb was 
awakered by the performance, but it is amazing 
that on opening his eyes the -first thing that 
struck his gaze was the manuscript of these two 
very airs, wiritteu on the blank half of a sheet Qf 
nusic paper on which he had been engaged the 

day before in writing down one of his own compo 
sitions. The courtly apparition-had disappeared. 

More amazing. still was the fact that the notes of 
the manuscript were written like those inow in 
use, but the clefs were ditlerent. The words, it 
is stated, are in the style of Henri IJI. As a 

matter of course, M. Bach was greatly excited, 
and proceeded at once to make inquiries as to 
the authenticity of the visitant's statemiients. In 
the course of time he discovered that the stranger 

was no other than the defunct and forgyotten 
Baltazarini, a favorite court musician of Henri 1I1. 
The identity being established, nothing remainied 
to be accounted for but the mysterious score. M. 

Bach was sorely perplexed, for lie had not heard 
of spiritualism, nud yet could not rationally 
account for the document. He mentioued the 

mlatter to friendls who were better posted, and 
about a month atterwards discovered that he was 
a writing medium. One day, after a violent 
headache and a nervous treimbling of the hand, 
he was seized with the thouglht that Baltazarini 
X might. desire to communicate wvith him. He took 
a pencil, and hold it on a sheet of paper. Imme 
diately he became iusensible, and his hand wrote 
a verse of lour lines, saying that the King had 
given the spinet to Baltazarini. The " copy" is 
somewhat obscure-as spirit writing usually is, 
and M. Bach appealed to Baltazarini for further 
particulars. Ulpon which the latter wrote: 
"4 Henri, my master, who gave me tbe spinet you 
possess, bad written a quatrain oni a piece o1 
parchment, which he had nailed insidle the case 
and senit to me. Some years afterwards, having 
to take a journey, and fearing-as I took the 
spinet witlh me to play on-that the parchment 

might be torn off and lost, I took, anid, that I 
mighlt not lose it, I put it into a little hidingplace 
to the left of the keyboard, where it is still." M. 

Bach now speaks tor himsell: 
As at that time my spinet had been lent to 

the Rstrospective Museum in the Palace of Indus 
try, I could not ascertain whether this was true 
or niot. But as soon -as the spinet was brought 
ba3ck to me, my soni and I searched caretully for 
this parchmelnt but could see nothing of it. At 
last, having takenl it almost to pieces, we tound 
a niche un(ler the hammers so small that we 
coul(d nlot get at it witliout taking out several 
of tbem; and there, hidden under thie dust and 
cobwebs of three hun(dred years, we fouid a piece 
of parchment, blackened by time, thirty centi 
metres long, seven and a half wide, on which, 
when we bad clean.ed it, we found thlo verse 
alluded to, and running thus: 
"'M lWoy le Roy Hen ry trois octroys cette cspinette, 

A Baltaraziil, iion gay niusicien, 
MIais sis dit mal sone, on bie- [ma] moult 

simplette, 
Lors,- pour mon souvenir dans l'estuy garde 

bien.' 
All thlis would be very singular if it hadl not 

occurred a thlousandl times betore, and veryt ludi 
crous It. M. Baclh were not a g,entlemlen of nearly 
sevenltyyears, wvho has bornethlebestof characters, 

and Wlhose wc lj even now, is respected. As It 
is, we are amLsed to see. our Parisian friends, 

whio ridliculed us severely for our '"manifesla' 
tions," lending, tlhemselves so readily to a imost 
transparent "I sell." They may rest atured, that 
the next thing to be solI is the spinet. 

Among thle otlier inarvellous things tLey ypromise. 
for the Paris Exhilition, is a photographic mna 
clhine that takes likeniesscs in all cUlbrmI but green, 
a color which still remnains obstinatte to the in 

mains obstinate-to the inventar's reeearches. Theo 
Hasha of Egypt' has appi opriated ?40,000 for ther 
mere fittinig up of his portioni of -the btuildinig. 
Turkey will senal on the minaret of her mosque, a 
nmausoh>l, ??apd a model of a Turkish house, with 
its diva'ns, b &tC'ie., kc. Persia will construiet, 
on tlhe Caiimp do Mars, kiosques, sillk*(orm nurse, 
rie4, opinm manufactories, &c., a pavilioh, witlh It 

model pf the Shah's throne, and copies of pictures, 
riclh carpets, furniture, &e., whichl adorin the iin' 
peral residenice, and,tle Ifountains tlhat suirroumid it. 

NEW BOOKS, 

MEMOIRS OF A GOOD-FOR-NOTHING.--Ffrom th et 
Goerman of Joseph Von Eichendorff by CHARLES 
GODFREY LELAND. With Vignettes by E. B. 
BENSELL. New York: Leypoldt & bi6t. 
The story of a Good-for-Nothing seems to par 

take of more of the spirituial dolce far niente than 
is ommion to that class of Gbrman romance, 

which fact may rest rather with tbe spirit of the 
translation than the real sentiment of the book it-; 
self. 

- 
Still, there is sufficient of materialism in itb 

tone to claim for it the title of a ?kithful transla 
tion. 

The hero of the book is an idle, good-tempered, 
dreamy, and romantic fellowv, lovingm, nstinctively, 
music and poetry; free from actual vice, faithful 
ih his nature, careless of the future, a very wait of 
hiimanity, a'td like a wai, floating into strange 
places. , He is -the most involuntary hero of ro 

mances; and the actor in strangre courts, all "of 
which fell in hiis way, because he was loiterintg 
along any road which piesented itself; and wait 
ing for aLiything that migbht happen. The one 
desire of his heart is to reach Italy, where fo6d is 
to be had for the gathering, and the pleasantest 
lodging is-the open air. Nothing, to Pay, and no 

work to do, seem to have been the goal of the 
Good-for-Nothing's ambition. All the chances 
and the changes ol'his life were wrougbt by- the 

mighty talisman of love-a love which was called 
to life by romance, nurtured in a mistake an(d 
ends in a surprise and happiness. The incidents 
are those of a romance, anid the lcharacters suclh 
as shouldl people it, vague and indefinite, but 
parts of tlle poetic woof of which it is composed. 

It is certainly a sunny book, glitteringr aild in-, 
teresting, and addresses itself to that Bolfemiian 
principle in every poetic nature, which developes 
itself in the yearning, to befree fronm the restraints 
anld fornms of civilization, and the social tyranny 
which springs up in all large communities-a 
feeling which is undefined anid rarely realized, but 

which all of us bhae felt at some early period of 
our existence." The pbilosophy of the Good-for 
nothing, may be gathered fiom the followinigr lines, 
which seem to spring to the lips as a perpetual 
consolation, whenever chance throvws -him upon 
the world, aimless, thoug,h not hopeless. 

".God, when on man great love bestowing, 
Over the wide world bids him rove, 

Unto hiim all his imiarvels showing 
In stream and field and hillatd grove. 

The lszy who at home are lyinhg 
Are cheered not by morn's early red 

Know naught save nursing-children e rying, 
Aind cllre and featr and dtioughts of bread. 
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